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Our school of Predictive Homoeopathy emphasizes on
Follow-up criteria – Hering´s law (what is right and what is wrong follow-up?)
Example: There was a small child which was almost dying because of a severe
fungal infection of the lungs. I was told on the phone, that the face was completely
brownish and the hands were blue. The doctors had given up hope, the child was on
the ventilator and I was asked, if I could help. I told them “yes, I can help, provided
you tell me exactly what is happening”. I ordered them to give a particular medicine
and told them to call me again after 15-20 minutes to report the changes. This
shocked the doctor, he asked: “How can there be any change after 20 minutes?
What do you expect?” I told them “At least outside there should be some sign. I need
to know, if face and hands are coming back to normal color.”
Now which should come first? Only Homoeopaths can tell you that it is the dusky
appearance of the face which should be the first, because the blood should reach the
brain, the upper part first. But the doctor said “There is cyanosis and the blue color
should go first.”
Predictive Homoeopathy is like a compass, it tells us what should go first and what
should go second. And it so happened that after 25 minutes the face got its redness
back and I didn’t mind that the blue hands were better only the next day.
To know this, makes a Homoeopath very courageous. It gives us the conviction that
we are on the right track. The most important thing in a Homoeopath´s practice is, to
know, whether he is on the right or on the wrong track, just prescribing is not
sufficient.
Example: A patient with edemas all over the body got a remedy – after that the
doctor told me: “It is much better, the legs are almost normal.” But the face still had
edema – we were on the wrong track!
On the other hand, in a patient having congestive cardiac failure, if you give the right
remedy, the breathlessness goes away and he starts moving about without having
any discomfort. But at the same time the legs will show severe edema. The Allopath
will say: “This is congestive cardiac failure, this is dangerous!” But if the edema is
inside, it is much more dangerous to the patient, compressing the more important
organ. Whenever you are treating a case of CCF and the patient´s legs become
swollen up but the stamina increases, you are on the right track, you have only to
wait, don’t touch!
This conviction can come only, if you know how the body cures itself, how we are
stimulating the body and how it should go.

Miasms as altered DEFENSE mechanism (psoric = physiological, sycotic =
structural, syphilitic = destructive, destroying a part to safe the whole)

Genetic Constitutional Simillimum, which can bring about cures in accordance
of Hering´s law
All the above in light of modern science
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This reversal of MIASM can be seen only IF A DOCTOR PRESCRIBES ON PATIENT´S
MIND AND BODY GENETIC CODE
For this
He has to UNDERSTAND THE MENTALS OF 3 MIASMS
He has to UNDERSTAND THE PHYSICALS AND GENERALS OF 3 MIASMS
In short he should know HOW the cure should proceed!
The understanding of the mentals, the physicals and the generals of the 3 Miasms
is the only knowledge which is required to be a good Homoeopath!
We have to be aware of what is gone and what is coming, we have to know whether it is
good or bad, we can make out those things immediately. This is like our own MRI or CTscan, it can tell you if the patient is improving and you should leave him alone. That is
why all of us should very well know how the smallest symptoms present themselves in
every Miasm.
We all are in constant evolutionary phase. We Homoeopaths can see or not see the
LAW OF CURE as per our stage of understanding that depends on our stage of
evolution. There are still Homoeopaths telling us Hering´s law does not exist; it is their
ignorance talking, because they are not evolved to that level to see it. You have to stand
higher up here, to see the last bench there. If you are standing down there, you may
think the last bench does not exist. You have to go higher and higher, not in the state of
ego or esteem, but in the state of knowledge. If your knowledge increases, you have a
better prospective and a longer vision. So Homoeopaths who evolve further, will see
Hering´s law very clearly in every case, whether it is acute or chronic; and where you
don’t see it, be sure, you are going towards a suppression.
Example: A boy with severe headache on the left side and asthmatic bronchitis got
Calc-i; the bronchitis disappeared, the headache disappeared and I was happy. But,
while going away, the headache shifted first to the right side and only then went away.
At that time I was not evolved enough to know about this and I told them: “As long as his
immunity is strong and he does not come up with bronchitis every change of weather
and the migraine is gone, just forget it.” We kept him on s.l. only. But gradually he
developed cardiomegaly. Why was this happening? I had neglected to take into account
that the psoric symptom, the spasm, shifted to the right side before it disappeared. It has
no business to do that.
We have to be aware for those small, small things – we have to be on the guard all the
time whether we are on the right or wrong track.
The same with knee pains: Pains started on the left side, disappeared and went to the
right side – if you give a remedy and the pains on the right side disappear without going
back to the left side first, you are on the wrong track and the patient will go towards a
more destructive disease.
If Predictive Homoeopaths know all this, they should get excellent results and least
failures … if not, what are the reasons?

Reasons for our failure
IMPROPER APPROACH in finding the simillimum
Wrong interpretation of the LAW OF CURE
Faulty understanding of normal human nature (§ 98)
§ 3 – what is to be cured in disease and what is curative in medicine
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Wrong interpretation of the LAW OF CURE
Right at the beginning of a chronic case, e.g. heart problems, if there is skin rash or
diarrhea they believe this is exteriorization and the remedy to be right. But this is not
exteriorization! It is a process which takes time! The disease has to go from the heart
(mesoderm) to the endoderm and then only to the ectoderm. How can in one day
everything being reversed? Everything which is suddenly is destructive.
Construction takes time, but destruction doesn’t take time. To build up the World
Trade Center took a long time, but it collapsed in a few minutes.
For a man to be born takes 9 months – to die the man takes only one second.
Here we are constructing the immunity, we are constructing his health which has
been lost – how can in one day everything be reversed? It has to be a slow process!
Hahnemann mentioned it in the Organon.
If you are going wrong somewhere, read the Organon again and again – you
will find treasures in it; the deeper you go, the more treasures you will find.
It is like the ocean – the deeper the divers go in, the more pearls they will find. The
treasures are there, you have only to find it.
Any acute reaction with high fever or strong inflammation or severe pain is taken as
right direction. The cure should be gentle and permanent (§2). A patient getting very
high fever or severe pain after a remedy is not right. Any homoeopathic aggravation
has to be smooth and gentle. You cannot force a patient out of the disease. In India
people sometimes hit a patient with a stick to force the ghost out of him.
They feel any inflammatory illness no matter how severe should be left alone.
A patient with a severe cellulitis will go into gangrene and the Homoeopath says that
it has come onto the skin; we have to let it be. That cannot be right!
They understand all aggravations as a good sign
§ 161 – Limits of homoeopathic aggravation
When I here limit the so-called homœopathic aggravation, or rather the primary action of the
homœopathic medicine that seems to increase somewhat the symptoms of the original
disease, to the first or few hours, this is certainly true with respect to diseases of a more
acute character and of recent origin, but where medicines of long action have to combat a
malady of, considerable or of very long standing, where no such apparent increase of
the original disease ought to appear during treatment and it does not so appear if the
accurately chosen medicine was given in proper small, gradually higher doses, each
somewhat modified with renewed dynamization (§ 247). Such increase of the original
symptoms of a chronic disease can appear only at the end of treatment when the cure
is almost or quite finished.

That means:
Only a physiological, non-structural disease can increase in terms of a homoeopathic
aggravation. If there are structural changes like a tumor, a fibroid etc., you should not
see any aggravation after the right remedy. If in case of a tumor there is an
aggravation, this can only be the external, inflammatory part of the tumor which was
aggravated, not the tumor itself; that means it is going into suppression.
Wherever the disease is long standing or chronic, no apparent increase of the
original disease ought to appear – Hahnemann writes it very clearly here! A severe
disease cannot be aggravated – the patient may die! It has to come down
immediately.
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Any remedy can be seen in two states

Physiological
Acute state

Phosphoricum acidum

Genetic trait
Permanent state

Physiological
Acute state

- Weakness with irritability
- Angry when obliged to answer
- Weakness with sadness
- Memory weakness
- Memory weak, mental fatigue
- Memory loss of for names
even family members

Picricum acidum

- Weakness with drowsiness
- Prostration of mind, drowsiness
- Prostration of mind, mental exertion
Complete – Mentals
- Prostration of mind, shock, from, feels
so tired, wants to lie down and sleep
 pic-ac

Lot of emotions, love, affection (phoselement); destruction (acidum-element)

No anger, no grief – no role of emotions

WEAKNESS, prostration of mind, from:
1. Mental shock
2. EMOTIONAL CONFLICT
3. GRIEF

WEAKNESS, prostration of mind from:
1. Mental shock
2. Mental work / exertion
3. Sexual excess / masturbation / emissions
Mind - exertion
aggravates

Mind - EMOTIONS aggravate

Picricum acidum – CHRONIC
Sexual sphere
Lascivious, lustful
Excessive sexual desire
Sexual desire VIOLENT
Masturbation

Affects nerves and spine
- HEAT, heavy, weak, inflm spine
- Burning spine, from study
- Ataxia from sex excess
- Stands with legs wide apart
- MS and MND (tottering gait)
- Neuralgic heaviness legs

16

WEAK

- Lacks will to undertake
- Irresolute about trifles
- Weak body, mind active
- Prostration of mind after shock,
cares, over- study

SEX EXCESS / DESIRE
- Lascivious (but no emotions)
- Lacks morals (sex workers)
- Libertinism
- Against marriage
- But enjoys with many men
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Picricum acidum – ACUTE

Ailment from
- SCHOCK, MENTAL EXERTION
Work fatigue, eye fatigue,
Diarrhea after

BODY
Prostration
Sleepiness
Headache (school, work)
Lumbar pain (heavy limbs,
lameness calf, legs < exertion)
Burning spine
Muscular weakness

MIND
Irritability
Irresolution
Thoughts rapid, quick,
wandering, vanishing

SEXUAL – not a must in acute

Phosphoricum acidum
This is a remedy that is frequently indicated in Indian society where joint families are
the way of life.
Due to space crunch or many other reasons related to human behavior the joint
families start breaking or disintegrating into small units.
The pain of leaving the old home that hold nostalgic memories of the life there give
rise to many illnesses.
The sufferers can be both, the one who have left the home and the one who stay
behind. For both it is a broken home that results into homesickness.
The same condition can come when two people divorce after having kids, esp. if
there was love and deep attachment to the house involved.
Physiological picture

Chronic picture

Temporary changes in
1. Physiology
2. Biochemistry

Chronic changes in
1. Mind
2. Body

Phosphoric acid

-

Phosphoric acid is an essential part of our energy production cycle (citric acid cycle).
Energy production for utilization of function of mind and body is a continuous process
going on in the nucleus of every cell.
This cycle is our biological Psora (bio-need) without which we cannot survive.
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